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dpynb wxt `xza `aa

`zwfgzFxrOde oigiXde zFxFAde miYAd ¤§©©¨¦§©§©¦¦§©§¨
ziaE oiCAd ziaE zF`vgxOde zFkaFXde§©¨§©¤§£¨¥©©¦¥
zFxt dUFr `EdW lke micarde oiglXd©§¨¦§¨£¨¦§Ÿ¤¤¥
dcU .mFil mFIn mipW WlW ozwfg ,xicŸ¦¤§¨¨¨Ÿ¨¦¦§§¥
mFIn dkixv Dpi`e ,mipW WlW Dzwfg lrAd©©©¤§¨¨¨Ÿ¨¦§¥¨§¦¨¦

,mFildWlW ,xnF` l`rnWi iAxmiWcg §©¦¦§¨¥¥§Ÿ¨¢¨¦
Wcg xUr mipWE dpFxg`A dWlWE dpFW`xÄ¦¨§Ÿ¨¨©£¨§¥¨¨Ÿ¤
`aiwr iAx .Wcg xUr dpFnW ixd ,rvn`ä¤§©£¥§¨¨¨Ÿ¤©¦£¦¨

`.mizad zwfgon`p 'ipzna iaizkc jpd lka mipy yly wifgdy micr `iade exhy ca`y in

ypi` xdcfn mipy zlz crc .jl exkny dxikn xhy izii` dil opixn` `le ecia migewl mdy xnel

zegnl jl did dzpaf `lc `zi` m` ecbpkykl opixn`e .xdcfn `l mipy zlzn ith .dixhya

exhya xdfp dide eipf`l ribn xacd dide `zeplfba i`rx`l dl lik` ipelty erc mipy ipta xnele

:zcqt`c `ed z` .zign `lcne .dil zi` `xag jxagc `xage .dil zi` `xag jxagc.zekaey

:mipei mda milcbny.'icad zia:ony zeyrl mizif mda mixvery.oiglyd ziaoirny jezn

dyly ezwfg .xicz zexit dyery xac lke .xicz zexit dyer cinz epnn eze` oiwyny ekeza

:meil mein mipy.micardeoeyln o`vd xnelk .dwfg mdl oi` zexcebd ol `niiwc ab lr s`e

eid m`y mdl oi`c `ed xzl`l dwfg epiid .miig ilra lkl oicd `ede dwfg mdl oi` o`v zexcb

migewl eziaa eqpkpy df orhe .xg` mc` ly eziaa eqpkpe .cg` mc` ly mdy mireci carde o`vd

cara wifgd m` la` .zial zian zkll mkxc oky .dwfg ef oi` .mda wfgen ip` ixde .icia md

:dxikn xhyl jixv oi`e dwfg `ied mipy `ly.lrad dcydyer 'pi` minyb inn zwtzqnd

:meil mein dkixv dpi`e .mipy yly dzwfg .dpya zg` mrt `l` zexitxne` l`rnyi 'x

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Batra chapter 3

(1) A hazakah [i.e., a hazakah is

established through an uncontested

period of occupancy, from which time

and onwards one may claim ownership

without showing a purchase document]

to houses, pits, ditches and caves,

dovecotes, baths, olive presses,

irrigated fields, slaves, and anything

which continually produces, is

conferred by three years [of uncontested possession], from day to day [since these

continually produce, it requires a full three years, from day to day. However, until

three years, one must keep a purchase document to prove ownership]. A hazakah

to a non-irrigated field [which does not continually produce] is conferred by three

years possession but, not from day to day. [Rather] Rabbi Yishmael says: [Since

some crops grow in three months' time] it is sufficient to have [the last] three

months in the first year [during which time, he has the ability to harvest a

three-month crop], three months in the last year [during which time, he may

harvest a three-month crop] with twelve in the middle, making eighteen months

in all [thus being the equivalent of a three-year hazakah in a continually

producing field, since here, he harvested crops for three years uncontested].

Rabbi Akiva says: [Since some vegetable crops grow in one month] all that is
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mipWE dpFxg`A Wcge dpFW`xA Wcg ,xnF`¥Ÿ¤¨¦¨§Ÿ¤¨©£¨§¥
.Wcg xUr drAx` ixd ,rvn`A Wcg xUr̈¨Ÿ¤¨¤§©£¥©§¨¨¨¨Ÿ¤
,mixEn` mixac dOA ,l`rnWi iAx xn`̈©©¦¦§¨¥©¤§¨¦£¦
z` qpM ,oli` dcUA la` .oal dcUA¦§¥¨¨£¨¦§¥¦¨¨©¤
ixd ,Fviw z` qpM ,eizif z` wqn ,Fz`EaY§¨¨©¤¥¨¨©¤¥£¥

:mipW WlW EN`a,dwfgl zFvx` WlW ¥¨Ÿ¨¦¨Ÿ£¨©£¨¨
dcEdia did .lilBde oCxId xare dcEdi§¨§¥¤©©§¥§©¨¦¨¨¦¨
Dpi` ,dcEdiA wifgde lilBA ,lilBA wifgde§¤¡¦©¨¦©¨¦§¤¡¦¦¨¥¨
iAx xn` .dpicOa FOr `dIW cr ,dwfg£¨¨©¤§¥¦©§¦¨¨©©¦
`dIW icM `N` mipW WlW Exn` `l ,dcEdi§¨Ÿ¨§¨Ÿ¨¦¤¨§¥¤§¥

.'eke miycg dyly`vnpe miycre lrey zleaye mixery oebk .miycg ylyl dlcb d`eaz yiy

:ycg xyr dpnya ze`eaz yly lke`.xne` `aiwr iaxzgy oebk .mei miylyl lcby xac yi

zewxie zgy zlik`ac .xaq l`rnyi 'xe .dwfg `ied ycg xyr drax` dlk` m` jkitl .zewxie

:mixenb zexite d`eaz zlik`a `l` .dwfg `ied `l.mixen` mixac dnaxyr dpny jixvy

:lrad dcyl ycg.oald dcya:mipy yly jixv jkitl .cg` wxta oihwlp dizexit lkyla`

.oli`d dcyawxta mip`ze .cg` wxta mizife .cg` wxta miapr .miwxtl mihwlp dizexity

:cg`.ez`eaz z` qpk:miptb ly oii.eviiw z` qpke .eizif z` wqn.oyaie mip`z hwil

:l`rnyi 'xk `le `aiwr 'xk `l dkld oi`e .mipy yly od el`k .dwfg ef ixd ezial oqipkde

azevx` yly.dwfglcg`a wifgd m`y .dwfg oiprl efn ef zewelg l`xyi ux`a zevx` yly

s`e .efl efn zeievn zexiiy oi`y itl .dwfg ezwfg oi` zxg`a rwxwd lra dide zevx`d el`n

riceiy in did `l 'gen rwxwd lra did m`e inc mexig zryk .dnglne mexig zry opi`y it lr

:ciqtd xdfp `ly oeike .exhya xdfil wifgnd dfl ie`x did jkitl .wifgnd dflenr didiy cr

`xephxan dicaer epax

required is one month [i.e., the last

month] in the first [year of the

hazakah], a month in the last, with

twelve months in the middle, making

fourteen months in all. Rabbi

Yishmael says: To what does this

apply [that we require eighteen months

to establish a hazakah]? This refers

only to a grainfield, but in a field

planted with [assorted] trees: if a man

harvests his produce [i.e., his grapes],

gathers in his olives, and picks his figs [since he has three uncontested harvests],

this is the equivalent of three years [of occupancy in a continually producing

field].

(2) There are three [distinct] districts [in Eretz Yisrael] regarding hazakah; Judea,

Transjordan, and Galil. If the owner was in Judea and the occupier [of the field

was] in Galil, or the owner in Galil and the occupier in Judea, the [uncontested]

occupation does not confer a hazakah [since travel between these areas was very

limited, the owner, fearing his protest would be ineffectual in reaching the

occupier, won't protest at all; therefore, the one occupying the field should have

kept the purchase document safe and a hazakah is not established]; unless the

owner is in the same district with the occupier. Rabbi Yehudah [maintains the

reason for three years is not because a person does not safeguard his purchase
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EdEricFie Eklie ,dpW wifgie ,`inRq`a§©§©§¨§©£¦¨¨§¥§§¦
,dpW:zxg` dpWl `Faieboi`W dwfg lM ¨¨§¨§¨¨©¤¤¨£¨¨¤¥

dn ,Fl xn` ,cviM .dwfg Dpi` ,dprh DOr¦¨©£¨¥¨£¨¨¥©¨©¨
`NW ,Fl xn` `Ede .iNW KFza dUFr dY ©̀¨¤§¤¦§¨©¤Ÿ
.dwfg Dpi` ,mlFrn xaC mc` il xn`̈©¦¨¨¨¨¥¨¥¨£¨¨
Dxkn Lia` ,dpYOa il YzPW ,il YxkOW¤¨©§¨¦¤¨©¨¦§©¨¨¨¦§¨¨
.dwfg Ff ixd ,dpYna il Dpzp Lia` ,il¦¨¦§¨¨¦§©¨¨£¥£¨¨
.dprh Kixv Fpi` ,dXxi mEXn `Ade§©¨¦§ª¨¥¨¦©£¨
,oiRFxhFR`de oiqix`de mitYXde (oipO`d)¨ª¨¦§©ª¨¦§¨£¦¦§¨©§¦

.dwfg mdl oi`iqkpA dwfg Wi`l oi` ¥¨¤£¨¨¥¨¦£¨¨§¦§¥

.dpicna.zxg` xira dfe .zg` xira dfy it lr s`e ocxid xara mdipy e` .dcedia mdipy eidiy

:ciqtd dgin `lc oeike .zegnl el did zeievn zexiiyc oeikc.'eke dcedi x"`dcedi 'x xaqw

dwfgc `nrh `l` .xdcfn `l ith .dixhya ypi` xdcfn oipy zlz crc meyn e`l 'wfgc `nrhc

zlz ewigxdc i`de .wizye zg` dry elit` dicic `rx` ilk`c yipi` wiay `lc meyn .dicicl

oi`y elld zevx` 'bae .dwfg ied xzl`l xira enr did m` la` .'eke 'intq`a did m`y ick oipy

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e dwfg ied `din oipy zlza .zeievn zexiiyb.dprh dnr oi`y dwfg lk

:dwfg dpi` .exag lya wifgn dnl oerhiy.dyexi meyn `adegkn mipy yly da wifgdy

:ezen 'eia eia` ly dzidy eia` zyexi.dprh jixv oi`di`x edine .eia` cil d`a ji` xxal

:cg` mei ea xc eia` e`xy ira.mipne`d:milk mipwzny.dwfg mdl oi`milka miwfgen md m`

ipde .xikydle li`ydl oieyr oi`y milk md elit`e icia md migewl oerhl oileki oi` .mixg` ly

cg` `ay `l` one`d cia epipta ilkd `vnp `l m` la` .one`d cia epipta ievn ilkdyk ilin

`xephxan dicaer epax

contract longer than this period, but

rather, he] says: [A person will not

allow another to occupy his field for

even one moment without protest.

However,] the Sages designated the

period in which occupation confers

hazakah at three years, so that if [the

owner was] in Spain and [another]

occupied his field for one year, the

information could be brought to him

[which can also take] one year, and for

him to return [and dispossess the occupier which could take] a third year.

(3) Any hazakah, if not accompanied by a plausible explanation of right, does

not, of itself, confer a title of ownership. For instance, if a man says to another;

What are you doing on my property? And he replies; No one has ever said a

word to me about it, his occupation confers no title. If, however, he claims; I am

here because you sold the land to me, [or] because you gave it to me, [or] because

your father sold it to me, [or] because your father gave it to me, then his

occupation confers a title of ownership. And if one comes into the property by

virtue of inheritance, he does not require any explanation [as to how his deceased

father came into the property; rather, as long as he has a hazakah and proves that

his father dwelt there even one day, that is sufficient]. Craftsmen [who fix

articles], partners, sharecroppers, and trustees, do not establish a hazakah [since

the fact that it is in their possession without contention does not, in any way,
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,FYW`,Dlra iqkpA dwfg dX`l `le`le ¦§§Ÿ¨¦¨£¨¨§¦§¥©§¨§Ÿ
dOA .a`d iqkpA oAl `le ,oAd iqkpA a`l̈¨§¦§¥©¥§Ÿ©¥§¦§¥¨¨©¤

,mixEn` mixac,dpYn ozFpA la` ,wifgOa §¨¦£¦©©£¦£¨§¥©¨¨
lrp ,xBd iqkpA wifgOde ,EwlgW oig`de§¨©¦¤¨§§©©£¦§¦§¥©¥¨©

.ilv` `edy zn` one`d orhe .il edxifgd owzl jl izzpy jlv` il yi ilk one`l orhe weyd on

.jl izxfgd e` mlern mixac did `l xn` ira i`c .ebna dreaya one`d on`p il zxkn dz` la`

epipta ievn ilkd m` .zegta `l` izwqt `l xne` dlde .epewz xkya il zwqt jk one`d orh oke

elit`e dreaya on`p one`d ixd one`d cia epipta ievn ilkd oi` m`e .on`p ilkd lra one`d cia

:jl eizxfgd xn` ira i`c ebna .micra el xqn.mitzeydecg` lk`e zetzeya rwxw odl yiy

dwelg oic rwxwa yi m` la` .dwelg oic rwxwa oi`c n"de .dwfg dpi` zexitd lk mipy yly odn

:dwfg ied mipy yly odn cg` dlk`e.oiqix`delk`e .riaxle .yilyl .dvgnl rwxwl micxeiy

la` oad lr qetexeht` enk `edy zea` iza iqix`a `wece .dwfg dpi` mipy yly zexitd lk

:dwfg el yi mipy yly zexitd lk lk`e .envr rwxwd lra ecixedy qix`ddwfg yi`l oi`e

.ezy` iqkpa`zydc odizexita `le jiqkpa il oi` mixace oic dqex` dcera dl azk elit`e

`gxe`c .dwfg ied `l .mipy yly zexit lk`y di`x `iad jk xg`e oicd on zexit lke` epi`

:oick `ly oia oick oia diqkp zexit lk`iy dlral gipdl `zz`cdwfg dy`l oi`eiqkpa

.dlraelit` mipy yly dlra ly zxg` rwxwn zexit dlk`e dizepefnl rwxw dl cgii elit`e

:zekf da dl oi`y xaca elit` eiqkpa lk`zy ezy`l gipdl yi`d jxcy .dwfg `ied `l ikd`le

.'eke oal `le oad iqkpa a`l:df lr df miqtexhet`k mdy itl.mixen` mixac dna'pi`c

:dwfg.wifgna:jcia `id dlefb oreh exagy xerxr dilr yiy dwfga.dpzn ozepa la`epipta

x`yk ewifgdyn .dwfg mdl oi`c 'ipzna lirl 'ixn`c jpd lk .dpwe wfg jl 'pznd lawnl xn`e

.dly beln iqkp dlral dxkny e` dpzpy dy`de .ea xefgl leki ozepd oi`e .epw 'pzn ilawn

e` .lfxa o`v iqkpa `wecc .ilral iziyr gex zgp xnel dleki dpi`e .dpw lrad oda wifgdyn

zgp xnel dlekiy iptn dpzn dzpzn oi`e .xkn dxkn oi`y opixn` dzaezka dl cgiiy rwxwa

`xephxan dicaer epax

prove it is theirs]. [So, too,] a man

cannot establish a hazakah on the

property of his wife [so that even if he

ate the produce for three years

uncontested, this is not a hazakah and

does not prove it belongs to him, since a wife will allow her husband to eat

usufruct even if it doesn't belong to him], nor does a woman establish a hazakah

on the property of her husband [since a husband may let his wife eat from

property even if she doesn't have any right to it]. A father does not establish a

hazakah on the property of his son nor does a son establish a hazakah on the

property of his father. This applies only to cases [where ownership is claimed]

based on a hazakah [of uncontested possession for a set time]. In the case,

however, [where one acquires possessions with a kinyan hazakah, i.e.,] where

land is presented as a gift, or [in the case] of brothers dividing an inheritance, or

[in the case] of one who seizes the property of a proselyte [who is deceased and
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:dwfg Ff ixd ,`EdW lM uxtE xcbecEid §¨©¨©¨¤£¥£¨¨¨
,mipW WlW Dlk`W FzF` oicirn mipW§©¦§¦¦¤£¨¨¨Ÿ¨¦
mipW .lMd z` Fl oinNWn ,oinnFf E`vnpe§¦§§§¦§©§¦¤©Ÿ§©¦
,ziWilXA mipWE ,dIpXA mipWE ,dpFW`xÄ¦¨§©¦©§¦¨§©¦©§¦¦
sxhvn cg`e mig` dWlW .mdipiA oiWNWn§©§¦¥¥¤§Ÿ¨©¦§¤¨¦§¨¥
zg` zEcr ode ,zFIcr WlW EN` ixd ,mdOr¦¨¤£¥¥¨Ÿ¥ª§¥¥©©

leaves no heir], ownership can be

claimed as soon as the first step has

been taken towards erecting a door or

a fence or an opening [these actions

acquire property through a kinyan

hazakah].

(4) If two men testify that a

certain man had the use of a field for three years [and, as a result, established a

hazakah and was awarded the field], and they are found to be [minnef] plotting
witnesses [i.e., witnesses whom are proven to be false through additional

witnesses testifying that they saw them at another location at that specific time

that they claim to have witnessed their testimony], they must pay to the claimant

all [that he stood to lose through their false evidence as the verse states; “Then

do to him as he plotted to do to his brother” (see Deuteronomy 19:19)]. If two

[testify that the occupier had the use of the field] for one year, two [other

witnesses testify regarding] the second year, and two [others regarding] the third

year, [and they are all found to be plotting witnesses], each set of witnesses pays

the claimant [as a penalty] one third [since each testified regarding one third]. If

three brothers testify [separately, one brother with an additional witness regarding

each year] each [testifying] along with the same [additional] second witness [who

is not related to them in any way], then these are three distinct testimonies [of

two witnesses each and therefore, since each brother is testifying to a different

year, their testimony is valid, (had this been considered one testimony, their

testimony would be void on the grounds of related witnesses)]. However, in

regard to declaring them plotting witnesses, the three [testimonies] are considered

as one [in that they split the penalty three ways and that only if all of them are

mey oxwira dlral oi`y beln iqkpa la` .oda zekiiy dlral yiy iptn .ilral iziyr gex

zernd m` eiqkpn ezy`l xkny yi`d oke .ilral iziyr gex zgp xnel dleki dpi` zekiiy

lrade dy`l miqkpd oze` eidie miiw xknd dlv` mipenh eid `l ,miqkp oze` dy`d oda dzpwy

dlv` mipenh eidy ifef iielbl xn`c lha xknd dlv` mipenh zern oze` eid m`e zexit lke`

:dl xken ip`y izxn`.ewlgy oig`de:xefgl mileki oi` ewlga odn cg` lk wifgdewifgnde

.xbd iqkpa:dkf eiqkpa wifgdl mcewd lke .miyxei el oi`e zny.lrp:zlc dyry.xcbee`

:dneg dyry.uxte:dvxt da uxty e`coiylyn.mdipiadyly od ixdy yilyd ozi zk lk

:mipy ylyl zezk.mig` dyly:olk mr cirn cg` eze`y .g`d mr cg`e .cg` g` dpy lkl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dnfdldEN`e ,dwfg mdl WIW mixac EN` ©£¨¨¥§¨¦¤¥¨¤£¨¨§¥
dndA cinrn did .dwfg mdl oi`W mixac§¨¦¤¥¨¤£¨¨¨¨©£¦§¥¨
lCbnE ,migxe ,mixike ,xEPY ,xvga¤¨¥©§¦©¦§¥©¦§©¥
.dwfg Dpi` ,xvga Flaf ozFpe ,oilFbpxY©§§¦§¥¦§¤¨¥¥¨£¨¨
dxUr ddFaB FYndal dSgn dUr la £̀¨¨¨§¦¨¦§¤§§¨£¨¨
,migxl oke ,mixiMl oke ,xEPYl oke ,migth§¨¦§¥©©§¥©¦©¦§¥¨¥©¦
mFwn dUre ,ziAd KFzl oilFbpxY qipkd¦§¦©§§¦§©©¦§¨¨¨

wFnr FlaflFf ixd ,dWlW DFab F` dWlW §¦§¨§Ÿ¨¨©§Ÿ¨£¥
:dwfgeFnFwnl Wie ,dwfg Fl oi` afxOd £¨¨©©§¥¥£¨¨§¥¦§

.zeicr dyly o`k ixd:dxyk ozecr jkle i`d cidqn `l .i`d cidqnc i`nc.zg` zecr ode

:olek enefiy cr oinnef miyrp oi`e .odipia oiylyn enfed m`y dnfd oiprld.dwfg mdl yiy

:dwfg `ied mipy dyly df oiprl exag rwxwa wifgd m`.xvga eznda cinrn did`pz i`d

dwfg `ied `l ikd meyne .da `veike dnda zcnrd` iccd` ictw `lc ixiin `w mitzeyd xvga

:mipy 'b `zln i`dl wifgd ik elit`.'eke dvign dyr m` la`i`e ictw i`ce `peeb i`d ikac

ziiyr` citw ,szeyac .yxit ipeniin xa dyn epiaxe .dwfg `ied i`ce .dgin `le mipy 'b dl wizy

dyry it lr s` `nlrc ypi` la` .dwfg `ied 'zl`l dgin `le dvign etzey dyr m` .dvign

:mipy yly xg`l cr dwfg ied `l dgin `le dvigne.afxndxepv seqa eze` mipzepy ohw xepv

:bbd lk ipt lr jledd lecbd.dwfg enewnl yie dwfg el oi`xvgd lra `ae afxn my did m`

miktey ebb in eidiy dfl dwfg el yi xaky .leki epi` exvg jezl bbd in ektyi `ly .ixnbl exwrl

`xephxan dicaer epax

convicted of plotting witnesses are

they subject to the penalty].

(5) These are usages which will

establish a hazakah [if performed

unchallenged for three years and can

be used as proof of right], and these

are usages which do not establish a

hazakah. If one would place his

animal in a [joint] courtyard or [place

and fix there] his oven, stove,

handmill, or raise chickens, or throw his manure [there], this does not establish

a hazakah [since one does not usually mind if his neighbor does so, his keeping

silent over a three-year period does not indicate that the other has acquired the

right to do so and if, in the future, his neighbor so desires, he can prevent him

from doing so]. But if he has been allowed to put up a partition for his animal

ten handbreadths in height, or for his oven or for his stove or for his handmill,

or if he has been allowed to bring chickens into another's house or to make a pit

for his manure three handbreadths deep or a heap three handbreadths high, this

constitutes hazakah [had he not acquired the right to do so, the other certainly

would not have remained silent for a period of three years].

(6) There is no hazakah for a leader [of a gutter, i.e., a detachable pipe at the end

of a gutter which brings water from the roof to the ground, thus keeping it away

from the wall], but there is [a hazakah] for its place [i.e., if the leader releases

water into another's field, the owner of the field may change the pipe from the

west wall to the east wall, thus releasing the water in a different area of his field.
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ixvOd mNq .dwfg Dl Wi dligfOd .dwfg£¨¨©©§¦¨¤¨£¨¨ª¨©¦§¦
oFNg .dwfg Fl Wi ixFvle ,dwfg Fl oi ¥̀£¨¨§©¦¥£¨¨£
Dl Wi zixFSle ,dwfg Dl oi` zixvOd©¦§¦¥¨£¨¨§©¦¤¨
oi`W lM ,zixvOd oFNg `id Ffi` .dwfg£¨¨¥¦©©¦§¦Ÿ¤¥
dcEdi iAx ,DkFzl qpMl lFki mc` lW FW`xŸ¤¨¨¨¦¨¥§¨©¦§¨
oi`W iR lr s` ,oAln Dl Wi m` ,xnF`¥¦¤¨©§¥©©¦¤¥
Ff ixd ,DkFzl qpMl lFki mc` lW FW`xŸ¤¨¨¨¦¨¥§¨£¥

lra oi` ipetv gexl eze` zzl `ae .inexc gexl gpen didy .ektdl `a m` la` .afxn eze` jxc

:ef gexa cner cinz didiy .dwfg el oi`e .dicqt` icin e`lc .eilr akrl leki afxnd.afxnmewn

.epnn daf minyb ly dthdy.xn:ilcn xnk mieb od enk .dth.dligfndlk wifgnd lecb xepv

:dwfg el yi jkl `zeriawc `zln iede .bbd jxe`.ixvnd mleqdilr citwn `le .reaw epi`e ohw

:dwfg el oi` jkl ekaeyle ebbl ea zelrl ick exag xvg jezl eze` ozep m`.zixvnd oelgoelg

:ea qpkp mc` ly ey`x oi`y ohw.dwfg el oi`enzqle oelgd cbpk zepal xvgd lra ira i`e

itl `l` izqiitzp `l .ji`d l"`c mezql leki jpi`e ea izwfgd xak xnel oelgd lra ivn `l

.epgzti `ly dilr akrn ivn ied egztyk `xwirn ira ded i` ikd elit`e .wfid ea il did `ly

e .ea hiaze oelgl jenq lqtq miyz `ny l"` ivnc .`"cn xzei deab did elit`einp egipdy xg`

:dwfg el oi` gzte.dwfg el yi zixevle`"cn dlrnl `ed elit`e ea qpkp mc` ly ey`xy oelg

zepelg dylyn cg` lk `"cn dhnl `edy oelg e` .c`n ohw `ed elit`e 'xe`l ieyrd oelg e`

wa`e .oyrn ueg .oiwfpl dwfg yic .enzqle zepal leki oi` aeye ,dwfg el yi ,gzte ogipd m` elld

di`x wfid la` mipy dnk mda wifgd elit` .dwfg mdl oi` 'bd el`y .rx gix xnelk .`qkd zia

zrci xak wfipl xnel lekiy ick `wfp i`w ikn `l` mipy 'b oiwfpl dwfg ira `le .dwfg el yi

`xephxan dicaer epax

However, he may not prevent the

water from flowing into his property

once a hazakah was established to do

so]. There is, however, a hazakah for

a roof gutter [which is fixed along the

roof and is of a more permanent nature

and, presumably, had the neighbor

minded, he would have challenged the

other's right to do so. Since he did not take any action for three years, the other

established a hazakah]. An Egyptian ladder [which is small, having two or three

rungs, when put down in an area for three years] has no hazakah [since it is small

and portable, the owner of the field does not protest]. However, regarding a

Tyrian ladder [being larger and more permanent, when placed in an area for three

years uncontested] a hazakah is established. A hazakah is not established for an

Egyptian window [which is extremely small and not considered to be a permanent

fixture, and therefore, one may build a wall which will block the window].

However, regarding a Tyrian window [being larger and more permanent, if

opened in a wall for three years uncontested] a hazakah is established [and one

may no longer block it]. What is an Egyptian window? One which a man cannot

put his head through. Rabbi Yehudah says: If it has a frame [showing signs of

permanence], even though a man cannot put his head through it, a hazakah is
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lFkie ,dwfg Fl Wi gth cr fiGd .dwfg£¨¨©¦©¤©¤£¨¨§¨
.zFgnllFki oi`e ,dwfg Fl oi` ,gtHn zEgR ¦§¨¦¤©¥£¨¨§¥¨
:zFgnlfxvgl eizFpFNg mc` gYti `l ¦§Ÿ¦§©¨¨©¨©£©

EPgYti `l ,zxg` xvgA ziA gwl .oitYXd©ª¨¦¨©©¦§¨¥©¤¤Ÿ¦§¨¤
`l ,Fzia iAB lr dIlr dpA .oitYXd xvgl©£©©ª¨¦¨¨£¦¨©©¥¥Ÿ

,dvx m` `N` .oitYXd xvgl dPgYtidpFA ¦§¨¤¨©£©©ª¨¦¤¨¦¨¨¤
iAB lr dIlr dpFaE ,FziAn miptl xcgd z ¤̀©¤¤¦§¦¦¥¤£¦¨©©¥
mc` gYti `l .FziA KFzl DgzFtE Fzia¥§¨§¥Ÿ¦§©¨¨
cbpM oFNge gzR cbpM gzR oitYXd xvgl©£©©ª¨¦¤©§¤¤¤©§©§¤¤

:dwfg `ied .zign `le wfpa.oaln:dhnln dtewq`e dlrnln sewyn oirk uegan oipa.fife` ur

zepal xvgd lra leki oi`e dwfg el yi xzei e` gth ea yi m` .exag xvg xie`l elzekn `veid oa`

:ea wifgdy xg`n fifd mezql ecbpkzegnl lekie.eaea yiy fifd `ivedl lzekd lra `ayk

:ep`ivei `ly ea zegnl xvgd lra leki .xzei e` gth.gthn zegtjkl .'zeriawc icin ied `l

leki xvgd lra oi` dlgzkl e`ivedl lzekd lra `ayke enzqle ecbpk zepal lekie .dwfg ied `l

:eilr akrlf.mitzeyd xvgl:di`x wfid meyn exag xvgl y"ke da zetzey el yiy xvgl

.zxg` xvga zia gwl'axny .ef xvgl gzt el gzti `l zetzey da el yiy ef xvgl mikenqd

:zia eze` ixeicn lbxd zqixc 'dilr.ezian miptl xcg dpeawleg `l` .melk siqen epi`y

:dvxi m` oixeic ezia ze`lnl leki ikd e`lac .mipyl ezia.gzt cbpk gzt`yie `xw xn`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

established for it. A ziz [either of

wood, or stone, which projects from a

wall into the airspace of another and is

used to hang things from, if it projects]

at least one handbreadth, has a

hazakah [and one cannot force its

removal] and [the owner of the

courtyard] can prevent it from being

made [in the first place]. However, if

it is [insignificant, i.e.,] less than one

handbreadth, it has no hazakah [and therefore, he may build opposite it].

However, he cannot prevent it [from being made since it doesn't cause any

damage].

(7) A person should not open up windows so that they face a joint courtyard

[where none existed before since this causes visual damage, i.e., damage through

invasion of privacy]. If he bought a house in another [adjoining] courtyard, he

may not make an entrance into it from a courtyard which he shares with others

[thereby increasing traffic]. If he builds an upper storey over his house, he should

not make the entrance to it in a courtyard which he shares with others, but he

may [divide a room and] make an inner room in his house or build an upper

storey over his house [by dividing the existing height to the ceiling] and [thereby]

make its entrance from his house. In a courtyard which he shares with others, a

man should not open a door opposite someone else's door [even if he has the

legal right to do so. This law is derived from Scripture which states; “Bilaam

raised his eyes and saw Israel dwelling according to its tribes.” (Numbers 24:2)

Asks the Gemara; What did he see? He saw that the openings to their tents were
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`l ,cg` .lFcb EPUri `l ,ohw did .oFNg©¨¨¨¨Ÿ©£¤¨¤¨Ÿ
miAxd zEWxl `Ed gzFR la` .mipW EPUri©£¤§¨¦£¨¥©¦§¨©¦
,ohw did .oFNg cbpM oFNge gzR cbpM gzR¤©§¤¤¤©§©§¤¤©¨¨¨¨
:mipW FzF` dUFr ,cg` .lFcb FzF` dUFr¤¨¤¨¤§¨¦

gzFxFA ,miAxd zEWx zgY llg oiUFr oi ¥̀¦¨¨©©§¨©¦
`dYW icM xiYn xfril` iAx .zFxrnE oigiW¦¦§¨©¦¡¦¤¤©¦§¥¤§¥

oi` .mipa` dpErhE zkldn dlbroi`ivFn £¨¨§©¤¤§¨£¨¦¥¦¦
zEWxl zF`xhffbE oififdvx m` `N` ,miAxd ¦¦§ª§§¨¦§¨©¦¤¨¦¨¨

oifif DaE xvg gwl .`ivFnE FNW KFzl qpFM¥§¤¦¨©¨¥¨¦¦
:Dzwfga Ff ixd ,zF`xhffbE§ª§§¨£¥§¤§¨¨

not facing one another], nor a window

opposite someone else's window. If it

is small, he may not enlarge it and he

should not turn one into two. [The

reason being that before, if one door

was closed, the neighbors' privacy

would be assured, now however, the

other may still be open causing his

neighbor to lose his privacy]. Facing

the street, however, he may open a

door opposite someone else's door and

a window opposite another person's window, and if it is small, he may enlarge it

or he may make two out of one [because the other person who is also facing the

street has no privacy anyway].

(8) A cavity may not be dug under a public place, such as pits, ditches and caves

[even if he covers it and accepts responsibility for any subsequent damage,

people do not want to go to the trouble of litigating]. Rabbi Eliezer permits this,

provided [that he covers the surface so that] it is strong enough to bear the weight

of a wagon loaded with stones passing over it. Zizin [i.e., wood or stone

projections] or beams may not project [from the wall of a house] over the public

way [since one walking or riding may bang himself on it]. However, if he wishes

[to build a wall with projections], he draws back his wall from the street [the size

of the projections] and then allows them to project. If a man bought a courtyard

in which there are zizin and beams [projecting], he retains the right to keep them

there [since we assume that, most likely, the one who sold it to him built the

building already drawn back into his property].

cbpk df mipeekn odigzt eid `ly d`x .d`x dn .eihayl okey l`xyi z` `xie eipir z` mrla

:df.lecb epyri `l ohw'pivn `l `ax 'gzta .jpin irephv`l `pivn `hef 'gzta l"`c

:jpin irephv`l.mipy epyri `l cg``pivn `l igzt ixza .irephv`l `pivn `gzt cga l"`c

:irephv`l.miaxd zeyxl `ed gzet la`:miaxd zeyx ipan irephv`l zira `w seq seq l"`c

g.miaxd zeyx zgz llg oiyer oi`ipa oi`y dizngn iz`c `wifd lk dilr liaw elit`

:mpenn wqr lr oecl (oicl cxile wefil) mivex mc`.xizn xfril` iaxick wfega epqkiy calae

:`"xk dkld oi`e ieqkd lwlwzi 'inil `ny opiyiig `le .mipa` dperh eilr zkldn dlbr `dzy

.oifif:'iphw 'iphidx.'i`xhfefb:miaxd zeyx ipa oda elyki `ny .zelecb zexew.ely jezl qpek

:`ivene .oififd z`ved xeriyk ely 'wxwa qipkny.dzwfga ef ixd`ny 'ixn`e gwell oiprehc

:ely jeza qpk el dxkny df

`xephxan dicaer epax
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